Model Environmental, Health & Safety (EHS) Management System and Guidance Document

The recently released *Model Environmental, Health & Safety Management System, and Guidance Document for Model EHS Management System*, are now available. The documents are intended to be companion documents and can be purchased as a set, or purchased separately. For more information, see the descriptions listed below.

The *Model Environmental, Health & Safety (EHS) Management System and Guidance Document*, API Publ. 9100, comes with a binder complete with both API Publ. 9100A and API Publ. 9100B.

*Model Environmental, Health & Safety (EHS) Management System and Guidance Document*
API Publication 9100, October 1998
API Policy Analysis and Strategic Planning/STEP Office
Price: $100
Order No. R9100S

These publications can be ordered through the API Publication’s Order Desk by calling 202-6828375, or on-line at the API website.

**API Publication 9100A, Model Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) Management System**, was developed as a voluntary tool or template to assist companies interested in developing an EHS management system or enhancing an existing system. The model, which applies a quality systems approach to managing EHS activities, focuses on people and procedures by pulling together company EHS policies, legal requirements, and business strategies into a set of company or facility expectations or requirements to achieve continual improvement in overall EHS performance consistent with company policies. It is intended to be flexible and adaptable to fit the size and complexity of a company's or facility's operations. Those who use this model should refer to the companion document, API Publ. 9100B, *Guidance Document for Model EHS Management System*, for additional information.

**First Edition, October 1998**
API PASP/STEP Office
Price: $45
API Publication 9100B, Guidance Document for Model EHS Management System, provides assistance to corporate and operating organization employees who are developing, implementing and assessing environmental, health and safety management systems. The guidance document serves as self-study source material, explains the basic purpose and scope of management systems. The guidance document serves as self-study source material, explains the basic purpose and scope of management systems, enhances efficiency of interchange among employees by use of common terminology, clarifies relationships between operating and other systems, describes how to evaluate effectiveness of an EHS management system and its elements, and facilitates system continuity over time. Those who use this guidance document should be familiar with API Publ. 9100A, Model Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) Management System.

API PASP/STEP Office
Price: $65

For more information on the Model Environmental, Health & Safety (EHS) Management System and Guidance Document or STEP contact:

Walter C. Retzsch, STEP Coordinator
Policy Analysis and Strategic Planning Department
American Petroleum Institute
1220 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Phone: (202) 682-8468
Fax: (202) 682-8579
E-Mail: step@api.org